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tin desirous of-evoiding; by

irtiii,4ltere lit your house, I can, by ta-

lrifig the voiture which passes here at nay-
)ight,,airive in•[the morning. Does this
ssuillft7°4- - -rola ;eper, very
iiitach confused by the malici.sus air with
which the young tnan replied to his imper-
ti*terquestirill,

aileneeof some initiates succeeded,
aming which the eyes of Frederic. and
Maria often met. -Suddenly some strange

feeling flitted through the heart of the
.ioang maiden; her usually pale the-ks
were animated with a feverish glow; there
was uneasiness and embarrassment in her
action—surprise and wonder in her eyes
..r—emotion throughout her whole frame.

'''he harsh voice ofEbrard-announeing
that supper was ready, aroused Maria from
her reverie. Frederie seated himself at

the-table; twenty minutes sufficed him fur
big repast.

'Maria; said Ebrard, 'light a candle,
and show the gentleman to his chamber.'

•The poor girl obeyed; and Frederic ful-
!aired her to the upper chamber.

'Are you not the daughter of the pro
ptietor of this inn?' asit-ecl Freiletic as she
betided him the lamp.

'No, sire she irmdestly replied.
"Tilioulti have sworn it. upon no other

roadie seeing your delicate white hands
arid die blush that is at this moment flitting
over your cheeks, fter a moment's
lance

'Haim you many travellers?'
'ou,ar© the only one to-night.'
ardon me; your name, matletnoiielle?

ntiria. sir.'
.

r . (Concluded To inqrrow )

Avery good story is told is the Picay,
un'e, of a%I omen out west, who had sus-
pected her husband for visiting a neighbor's

His ahsenre one night induced
her to suspect where he ha I g me, she
&timed shar,l and bonnet to reconnoitre,
and plating herself at the window, had a!l
her. horrible fears realized by seeing.
through an imperfect Hind, her husband
gi) to her hated rival's dormitm y. having
placed his clothes on a chair near the win-
&w. Her plan ofrevenge w;,s soon forn
ed. She managed to seiz., his wardrobe,
and pushed Inr hom,‘, beating gl,fiimpdy
the'evidence of his disloyalty. Enterirg
hei OWn bed room, she locked the door,
and in a -sleepless bed waited her lord's
r2tiiiii,*tio soon approached, and finding
the dour locked, demanded entrance. No
answer.vasdeigned by the w. onged and
enraged wife. 'D—n it,' said ke, 'my wit'
is honest, she can't have any body here,'
and with a kick of his foot opened a way
-to his wife's presence. 01 the appear-
ance ofligh:s, what was her surprise to

find him with all his clothes or! What
was his, to find a man's clothes on a chair
in,the room, and the vviodow hoisted! *

We don't know all that passed, we

only hear that the clothes she had carried
awq beldnged to the husband of her sus

pected rival; the whole truth of which be
ing bionght to -light, reconciled man and

Wii'sey nothing about Ihe wives.
An Editor at Hume.

Aiiiong the passenfr,,rs to Boston by tile
A ia, from Liverpool, were W. Warland
Cla, Esq., and fami y. Mr. Clapp is one
of the -terans in Cie profession, having
for about 4.enty years, presi,led over both
the editoria pd publishing departments of
the Boston Sal\dav Evenine. Gazette. to
all that period 11.'-I.tas never before been so
long absent iron lit. ))-t, at any one time,
as tiering his recent fiyina visit to Europe.
He:thos addressed his et,iders upcin resu-
ming,hischaireditorial.--43ro ther Jona—-
than.: . .

Next to our gratitude to Heaven for its
protection, is. the satisfaction we feel at re-
suming dna seat we vaca.ed three months
ago to , make 4 rapid survey of our fattier
land, and ofthe coonguous portions of con,

tineßiad Etirope. It would be impossible
for us to exprcss the emotions that fill our
tnitqat returning to scenes rendered dearer
by contrast wiot those which have been
flitting: before our eyes almost too fast to
le4ve atiy distinct impression; and perhaps
it would be more prudent forms to defer all
temdrki catil we:can think more and feel
less.- IA hasty excursion like our.: through
Engianth France, and-Beloitt;n; the rapid
suceesaion of interesting objects, the won-
deriul Works of art and the more wonderful

iWirilitrh-leYilifiPi W414'1170;
and the ruins which speak of the power of
time—the wealth that spealcs of heredi—-
tary .aceumillation, impossible, in this
eituttbiy,..and the squalid povery alike
imputaio---the ntagnificence of courts
kite _pomp of religion--the circumstance 01
watilite preparation; all these, and tho thou-
ainti other things that strike a stranger, espe-
eially, a dweller of this new world, may

lieue•us from attempting to de.cribe,
at prpoopt.-what ve have seen, nr heard, or
felt. We may only say in brief, that our
curiosity has been fully satisfied, and we.,
haie returned in our humble duties convino.
,ell %bat, all which the old world is superi•
or to the new, would be no ofreet, flir. the

- conifritive equality, eaie, freedom from re•
straiticand' .access to all reasonable happy
fleas-that almond in our_own happy land.—

.

We. hit ve Seen :More imposing governments,'
more splendid pais -les, more veritable and.

„i2fripie2oattred:in!tilutions,butalwehave.
itone •nntlting towards lessening

earregartt.for.the aoro.e _orms the-youth.
rallasifacr*.of these ,ilnited,Statee,. badly

_

_llae wre...64ve improved ouradvantages; gross
10,,viiq-itaye in some reapeete abuited.our
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Tbe Stacey Debt. -
141chnias Bidat,— the i finitude{ Biddle7-tbe

man who lives in his wife's house inAndalwia--
thas eomnieticed a series ofletters offibit eondition

of the comimmwealthi he ided the "Debt and the
Duty of the State." We are at a loss haw to treat

this act of consummate and unblushing effront-
ery—the whole history of Tireouttoption affords no
parallel to it. Just reflect a moment on the cir-
cnmstanco of Nicholas Diddle setting himself up

as a teacher of the rulers and peoFle of Penusyl-
vanie: Cto!y thinteofhim sitting down to instruct
them in their Had it been previonsly
ann, unceii that Mr, Biddle intended to write and

print the matter which has red over his sig-
nature, it would hare been treated as an excellent
joke. The actual publication of his letters creates

unaffected wonder at his gross and audacious im-
pudence.

We have a couple of hil epistles in the Phila..
delphia Ingiiirer,turt have riot read them, for we

do not believe that: anything good could come

from a source so poliuted; and if his doctrines are

pernicious, no .attempt to refute them or expos.°

their falla..ketiikneeessary—it is enough that the

loathed mike -Of I`lieltol ,s 'Biddle is attached to

them—they will 'rot be read, or if read, they w II
be, like th,ir anthor, disregarded and despised.

• la glacting at these wonderful letters, howev,.

v., our eyes caught same W )rds and setVences

whiell'it is marvett;usr that Ychul4s Biddle

woolddire to use. , In one place; Ufa man, whose
financial matmeuiticing has cheated the foreign
ere 'itut:'s arid stockboldersof the U. S. B ink out of
25 millions, tells•us'"tve should scorn to defraud
foreigners!" I another place, in arguing against
"repudiation" mrbid,ll like slavery in the abstract,
has scarcely an ‘ advocate iu America, he says:

At las, comes a-fresh set nfsophists. who sup
pose that the debt can be destroyed by a new fans
sled process, called.by the disgusting name of re.
podiation. They:lA:eve, truly, with Mirabedu,
that words are things; and that by gilding over
our old and homely. Saxon words of knavery and
swindring by this soft and holiday phrase of. repu-
dia lion .we can conceal its baseness and make it
om.s in payment. But call it by whatever name
ytol please, it is a fraud, and should be blotted out
of our American vocabulary.

And if we were to blot "knavery," "swindling,"
and "fraud" from our vocabulary, how should we

characterise the ccinduct of Mr. Nicholas Ijiddle,
who, to get rid of the importunities of his credi-
tors, procures a sham =ale of his princely estate

and gets his wife to buy it in. 'Chi: his'ory of

the last few year;s of Mr Biddle's IC° could not

he written. here is anotherchoice morsel;

"I said that the first duty of the country was to
its foreign creditors; that we had eaten and drunk,
and worn the products of their industry, and
should be dishonored if we did not pay the last
farthin.."

This is very p-nper' lan urge, a. d en nee with

peculiar force front-Mr. Biddl,, who ae.mmplish.
cd the sham sale aforesaid, to ev adc, anicn7,
ers,•a prix media lie, a tin-plate worker, who had
furnished h 6 kitchen with tin ware, Sze. flow
much more matter like this the I tter contains
we do not know, nnr will the public inquire.

Nhat we have Trued will give an idea of Mr
Biddle's boldness and bruzenfecod assurance, and
renders it certain that he fondly ima.zines that he

can yet exercise influence over the people. 1-lis
rale of action wou'd seem not uul:ke that of the
tyrant Richard:

"I do the wrong an i first begin to brawl,
The secret misebiefs Chit 1 set abroach
I liy unt the grievotts charge or others.
l'" And thus. I clothe toy naked 9M tiny,
And seem a saint. when most I play the detr.l

German Silver.—Few persons are aware
says the weekly Messenger, of the poisons
ous qualites of this compound. li is very
good far gun mountings and various .other
uses, but never should be used in the form
of spoons, of vessels for cooking; it is cm•
poied of copper, arsenic and nickel.

CGCeleste having engaged to perform
for the benefit, of Mr. Haltblin, in New
York, Was fro some cause prevented from
doing aO. She, however, did not forget
him, but sent bin a letter enclosing $504

12,, being her share of the last night's re-'
ceipts at the Tremlnt, B ,st nn._

Dreadful State of Society in Benton co.
Mo.—Brutal Murders— Qfficer and citi.
zees waylaid---.dn extraordinary civil war
expected.—A paper printnd in Butler co.,

(Mo.) gives the proceedings of a meeting
of the citizens; at which measures to arrest
the "high handed and murderous ‘;onduct

of certain persons, whom the meeting rep-
resent as having combined, f6:med thet.•
selves into cOmpanies, end arrayed, them- I
selves against each other with deadly and
increasing hostility." The proceedings al-
so state, that several individuals have al-
ready been waylaid and killed, others have
been tied up and beat most horribly; and
but recently, the sheriff, and a couple of
friends were{ shot at by . several persons,
who were concealed behind an ambuscade.
—lndictatents have; been found, arrests

and trigs have-beep:hid, but the laivs are
regarded to though !they were ,not.—The
.thembers oftile.infteling express the belief
ibidiTuiddsa tliejudieial and executive, ori-
cpre of the county be more vigilant and

i.tria. in 'ferreting out the perpetrators of
1 ~..horrid tunes,and ' o' tog theta,m toa

ore Attie UidtiUnpihiiity;the worst :i`ssel
M.come, whtehi inilktie language of .the

eleMaiiiii,,wiltbe," ' ii4l4ll44,llitaii,"
• or in tithtlF*Ok.,- 4"at":- 11t civil '"ritN.!ortimitgui4ii,'Aviii '
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How ratty people There are w It-
.

out a single copper with which ti)Aleis.
themselves, on arriving among• strithgerW,
put up at' the most expensiva house and
carry a stiffupper lip, maugre they mairbe'
met with a dun every meal.-Soine strange
infatuation leads them to do this thetels
more dignity, and more honest-Tin liv
ing cheap when in a strait, than.to bear the
odium of being unable to pay a bikat a
fashionable hotel—thus being-classed: with
that most despicable raCe:ofbeing4:called
"poverty stricken dandies" .

Such Men never.become truieperi*t—-
they live in continual terror of the of
of law and die in penury. Oh! whit a
miserable life they lead who ape the vote,

ries of fashion, without the means itf main-
taining themselves with honor:. Happiiiess
is unknown to them.

of'the

Bankrupts in Kentucky.—Whale: num
.

ber up,,to the Ist of October, 1270. The
assets surrendered up amount to about- one
million of dollars, while the ilebtOitiuictlitetl
by t' is as about ten millions.

`Prostration of "Credit."—rip authori:.
ties at New Orleans on the 11th 11131., :de-
st royed Municipality notes, which had been
cancelled, to the amount of $lO,OOO.

James 11. Ward, formerly marshal of
New York city, has beenAtrrested on
charge of defrauding the State of some $23,
000 during the time he !lett! office.

,

S. W. Trott is elected to Congress in
the place of Mr. Butler, resigned, from
South Carolina.

The ten hour Sysletn.—A joint order
has been issued from the War and Navy
Departments,, which gives the sanction` of
the government to the ten hour system:

The Bankrupt Law hag been condenig-

ed by the Legislators of Vermont, Tenn&
see and Missouri

W. L. McKenzie the celelnat,llqaea-
dian Patriot has now ready for the E",teas,
a work, the object of which is tO'Show
what this 4Toioe owes to Irishmen and
their desceolant6.

Mod. —The editor of the Fort Picker—-
ing (Tenn ) .E;ig'e says: "All that now
remains to he done, a,!;* the nomioatilm
of Mr. CI is to elect him."

Silver Ore has been discovereil in Far
nish, New Hampshire, containing 2a per
cent good metal. Men are now engaged
in blasting _and exploring, fir the vein.

That Letter, addressed to "the prettiest
girl in Wilmington," Vt. has n,ver been
called for.

The Ver•nont Legblature hai adjourn-
ed.

Beautiful.—The, [teadi.g Press breaks
out in a new place 011 the subject of the
Aurora Borealis. It says: "The Aurora
Borealis was out in all its glory yesterday
evening about 7 o'clock. Fiery sneaks
lit up the heavens for a while, when it
shook its tail and disappeared.

What gave rise to it?—There was a ru—-
mor in Allegheny city last week that a

gentleman of this city had murdered his
wife, which is without the slightest foun—-
dation. It is sometlaiti4 strange how
such a story could alginate.

Specie received at New Orleans.—The
total amount from van ins places, since
the 21st of October, is $1.439,44G, exclu—-
sive of about $300,000 received per Nlow

and the river during the last three
•months.

Mobile Theatre Burnt.—The old thea-
tre of Messrs. Ludlow & Smith, 'corner of
State and Magnolia streets, Mobile, was
destroyed by fire on the morning of the
13th inst. This is the fifth theatre in that'
city owned by these gentleman which has'
been burnt.

The Currency.—The Cincinnati Times
says: Our financial itnd commercial opera

xl
.lions are apriromattng to a hard modey

standard, both in rf,xpe and in fact.
Statistics of Human llfisery.-It has

been estimated that ofthe:A:18,000,000 per-
eons'who inhabit Europe there are said, lo_
l_be 17,900,000 beggars, .or persons who
subsist at the exPense of the community
without contributing to its resources. In
Denmark, the • proportion islive per .ceuti;
lin England ten per cent.; in Holland filer"
teen per cent..

Steam Caital Boat.—The Phila. Exe
puss *lye that a steam canal boat is now, in.
progress of construction at Pryerly's ship
yard in Kensington weunderstand, it is'ta.be
put upon Peck & Lore's flaltimorelitte44
The vessel will -be completed, jwitittrew
the 80E44 buAiro399.,se-agisi.--,-

. i 11 v7,44urecently roue rk
.a.4.‘viuttvlitectiviieikr,,, 2:kiavne
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to art estatrr
lor tatting tolttt,

pstive a help
'fur him. 1% hereupon a clergyman was summon
ad' ha due 'Tofu) etirisect e the fie -event- ---

The-parson irepai.ed to the sput at the appointed
time, and after joining two hcorts-in 'et e, accord-
ing to tht sacred tights of his.ordtr..was aboutto
take leave, Oleo he was stopped by the happy
bridegroom, who-thwit into his handa current •
safety --fund.' ono CO*• note, just twenty ftve cents
more than Altg'fit.W`-7allows Suchjibefaltty..B.na
such protripliices tu,. payment,:cantot herb:to-high
ly commended in thes,i hard ti.nes.—li'velz. Post. .

In oar opinion hetlid perfectly right. We anti

ace no reason why the maniwitta performed, tho
wedding cerentony sbouldttnset-3trynore than
the law allows, whi'e the "ritiK:74ll4 made the
wear:ling coat is grotind;down to the lowest cont.

Haft the person above'relerred to rarefied to pay a
meWhanic a little extra fors a job, tho Itoollester
Post would have found no fault with him, but be
cause he does not choose to give ten or twenty,
or fifty dollars for a few moments ceremony, he
is denounced as mean. 14 thi- joct

A bold Rubber and. a 1:/:.Idei* Lady.
Th. N. 0 I,34!letin was recently in„o.rmed by

a genticman re•itling on Camp-Street, that 'a few
nights before, 134y, while sitting alone in

their parlor, were alarmed --by the sudden
prn.ieli o: a man bratidisliioga boxic

threatened her, ifshe made any a'arni,-11,:i woul
put her to instant death. Site wa3- paralyeett with-
astonishment and...flight, :an I -feinaitted:aileni„
141eanwli the ruffian we•lt'to.the twit, to-ik

pillowcase, opened the armoiro;,sld deliberately
filled the hag with the, eh•iicest article,, he eautd
find. At Ihis time the lady apprerached a ebelt
case. on ih 3 m intle.piece, drew nut one of the
pair of pistols, with which she threatened to shout
the thief unLss lie desisted. He being frightened
in his turn, dropped his booty and fled. He was
a white man, had on India Rubber sh,ie.g, and no
doubt had cone.:aled Mims-Alin the house during
the day." _ _

Some of the creditors of Mr Balla in
Philadelphia, are greatly elated with his let•
ters on the State Finances. They think
that after he has made arrangements to

pay.tathe State Debt, and the debts of the
United States Bank, he will probably turn

his attention to the payment of Hi own

debts—his tradesmen's bills, at least. Ile
always held that his 'first duty was to for-
ei.,nets," and after that is done, perha;:e
his Eq.-reaching views, may be brought
down to the less important demands of the
"Domestic Criditors." The foreign capi-
talists first—the butcher and baker after-

.4nother Steamboat sunk at Doolin's
SIoo! We learn from Ihe Lonisrale Ga.
zette, that the S. FI. Nor pariel has sunk at

this celehr.ded stedinimat "Grave
IL thought that 113 inzioe aul furnitur-
c?n be saved

.1 Complinvnt assaci_
shun has been formed in Ireland. under
the auspices of Father Matthew, for pro-
moting the row fot t and well beir,g of Irish
men, wishing to r migrate to foreign coun-

tries. In the prospectus of the association,

the State of Illinois is recommendecL not

only on account of its fertile prairies and
fine climate. but for the efforts she is ma-

king to folfil the obligations of good faith.
A man named William -Copeland., at,

tempted to commit suicide, in Philadel-
phia: on Saturday, by shooting himself.—
The ball from tt e pistol entered his head
aild passed mound under the skin with-.
out doing serious injury.

Thanksgiving.—The people of Mary-
land are delighted with Gov. Thomas's
proclamation, appointing a day fur thanks-
giving. It is the first thanksgiving day
that has ever been ordered in that state,
and great preparations are making for its
celebration. Many of the coons think a
day of thanksgiving is inappropriate, at tie
present time, and would rather see the
people called upon to observe a day of hu-
miliation and mourning. They think that
nothing has occurred of late for which
they should be particularly thankful.

avurrmir.--ri • corrrepontierit
the Greensburgli Argus, suggestskt.
JOHN C PLUMER. of Westmoreland,::.41

snitable candidate for Governor inlBl4.
3 Small Mistake.—A letter inVee'bition

slates that an Englishman named Templeton
recently visited Niagara' Falls and entered
his name as W. L. Mackenzie.' On cross-
ing the river .he was fired upon by armed
soldiers—one ball passing through his hat.

The Lynn Locomotire:sayethere is a
man in that town the flashes of whose wit
are so powerful, that whoever talks with
him is :obliged to hate a lightning rod on
his back to prevent being struck.

A great Mass Meeting has.been.-held in
Boston, in relation to the great increase of
drinkingliouses.

'The. Wasp,' published in -Nauson, has
changed -its name- ta the-“Dore—of :theWest.' •

The Chronicle of Fria Tyinatle wroth
er attack (I)en Judge Baldwin. Whew!
Wit - hope imam will rii,:resign".o4 cow"
iretprence. • -
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cbange.;,--bUtVe'ry'fir4i were
The! conditions of the sale were au-

nounced—the stock not to be -sold at -a
less price than the limit announced—the
Executive, reserving a right to bid—not'
more than n shares to soldat a time
—credit' to purchasers, on security until
the 24th December—State StocA, &c.i to

be taken' at pay in payment.
The' whole amount sold was aP

Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal Company,
20 shares at f46-10 at $59-10 at $6O-

- at $69-10-at s72—and 30 at $73 were
bought by the Commonwealth. Columbia
Bridge Company-10 shares at SSI —to

Corrinon wealth.
After the above were knocked .down,

the sale was atlj:itirned ti!l the -Ist day, of
March next.
Eighth of January Conventiin.—The

delegates from Bedford county to the Bth
of January Convention, eye George W.
Bowman, James Reamer, and Gcn. JOhn
Sip es.

Trial of the Prize Pightere
The trial of J as. Sul livan,Goo -ge Kin

sett arn.l Julio McCleester, wh r were in
dieted for causing the death of Tiy-nos
McCoy, was brought op in the court of
Oyer and Terminer, Westchester cnunty,
New York.

The District Attorney opened the case
by reading the indictment and giving a
narrative of the circumstances attending
the fight, and showed that this crime was
that described in the statutes ofatrudaugh-

The first witness was Mr. Golditg, who
deposed that on the m >ming of the fight,
he went the ground and found about 2000
persons collected there. The ropes were
stretchedSOr.the ring, He spoke to Sul-
livan,sappOsing or knowing him to be one
of the patties to the fight, to dissuade him
From it. Sullivan said he had no time to

attend to him,and spoke in a manner which
induced Mr. G. to tell him that he was a

magistrate. Sullivan said he did not know
that. and begged his pardon. He then
ap.tealed to other bystanders to assist him
in preventing the fight. They refused to

interfere. When Mr. G in a loud joke,
coma-landed them to desist; some of them
told him, "that he had done hiA duty and

had better leave the ring." oi/rare said
they "wo;ild take responsi'nlity." Shortly I
after, Lilly, McCoy and their p aties at ri-1
ed and entered the !ing. The combatants
stripped to the skin, above the waist, and
the fight began. He (Mr G.) had, until
this m ,menr, endeavored by every means
in his power to induce the fizliters anti the
crowd to leave the ground. But not suc-
ceeding he considered it his duty to remain
until to fight ended.

The examination was to have been con-
tinued the next day.

Ned Sprague, another of the fighters has
been indicted for an assallt on one of the
Reporters attending the trial. He has al-
so been indicted fcr manslaughter for the
part he took in the McCoy affair. He ha*
fled.

Erfraardinaiy Scene at the Havre The,
acre.—There was a crowded house to wit.
ness the performance nf• the opera. La
Dame Blanche. in one of the scenes the
stage had to be Icf( vacant for a moment
or two. On perceiving this, an Irish ken-
tleman, echo was behind thescenes in a
state of intoxication, cooly walked on the
stage. He was at-tiled in a 'glittly. plaid
sh4)oting jacket, with huge leather:gaiters;
&c., and car, led a great thick stidi. The
audience was for a moment astoundedat
the intrusion; but anon rose a pet feet

or-yetis and hisses. Tt:e l risk.gen -

'liftman. th..trefore, stood s.i I. looked fierce-
ly at the audience, and flourished his
stick, Some of the audience. thinking fun
might be got out of hirn, gave him.a round
of applause, ‘‘ hilst others stormed more
than before. At length there was a p.use,
and—will you belieye it?—thb gentleman
began singing one of his national melodiessomething about

..L h! Teddy's the boy far bewitching 'ern,
whoop! Hullabaloo! liathibaloc!"

And as he sung he whooped, and yelled,
and danced, and flourished his thick stick
right gloriously. Was there ever suet) at
exhibition? Thee people roared with
laughter, and our friend, the Irishsentle-man, appeared perfectly happy. ,But,
alma for Paddy, the stage.manager called
for the assistance of the police, a party of
whom rushed on the stage , to apprehend ,
the Irishwan; but he resisted, and many of
the audience took his part. Some Eng
lislisSiltrs whowere present called. -out
"Go it, Pati—go it, 'Peddyl.' and Paddy
(lid go it. for he dikconsiderahledainage
to the heads of his opponents.by hie_,tery
ble shillelagh. At length, hoWevei.
Wes overpowered and I,ndgedinthe,station,
house; and an eriAni.-one of the moat extra-
ordinary scenes ever vvitopsseal6, a itire
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